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LlINUTBS OF SEPTEMRSR 1983 ME8TING 

HiLD ~T: A.H.l!.S. Library Room, .lindsor Hailway Station. 
; .. ,~,~TiilG COi,il,,B!WED: nt 2015 hours. 

J.hlcLeun, J.Rrough, J.McCallum, J.Sinnatt, J.Churchward, 
W.Brook, R.Jeffries, G.Price, n.~eiss, C.Rutledge, 
H.,'lhitehead, M.TJrew, A.Junr,wirth, G.Inelis. 

l,!LiUTC:S OP PRi.NIOUS 11iEB1'ING: reading deferred u11t.il the rwxt meeting. 
( Sinnutt/Brough) 

CO:Wl'.:3.i.ONDSi!CE: Inwards: from R.Weins 

Outwardn: to G.Johnson, T0smania. 
to N.de Pomeroy, Sunshine. 
to D .Harvey, 8i.dlarat. 

Tri~n3UHiRS REroRT: 320 room donation will be sent to the A.R.H.S. as soon as 
possible. Also, please send any subscriptions direct to 
Rob Weiss, 40 Shady Grove, Nunuwading, 3130. 

GEi:;tRi\L BU'.HiJ.C:SS: 1. Somerton: single line workine; recently observed included 
a set back move on the occupied line with track machines 
protected by only a red flue. 

ll!C:.C:'l' ING CLOSED: 

2. Jim Brough referred to an item4rom the NS~ Digest 
where the SRA have a Driver ti.nd Secondman on the XI'Ts. the 
Driver is in the cab with the Sccondman in the Guard•; 
compartment. The Secondmun performs the safeworking duties 
~nd Jim queried the integrity of this ~rr~ngement. 

J. Murton-Horsham CTC: due to commence 15 November 1983. 
At Dimboola the existing signals will be decommissioned 
on 13 November and the new panel operating from 15 Nov. 

4. Par~an Loop: due to be commissioned on 18 December~ 

5. Korong Vale: both boxes to be abolished on 1 December. 
Plunger locks anf! annett keys will rule, it seems~ 

6. Diugrams: ANew li tho diagrams will be issued with the 
'1 T,; \"\ n 1 " NI"\ ; t"\ f'11 + n 'Y'A _ -i r"'t + h rn A ,.. f"l 1 rYll re::: t 
'.,LJJ,,,.l,,J.V ..... VeV .1,.,1.,1. ,4\.A.V\A•..., - ,1,,.1..._ VJ._,I,, "-'V '-"V...a..V\A,1,, .._, 9 

7. Sale: new station is due to be in service in November. 

8. Springvale-Dandenong: scheduled for resignalling in 
mid 1984. 
9. 1Jarnum: disestablished on 1'uesday, 13 September 1983. 
at 2057 hours. Mike Drew then presented a very interesting 
talk plus slides of the Train Describer system installed 
for the Hong Kong Mass Tnmsi t Authority. All model railway 
fans drooled visibly at the sight of 'O I gauge trains and ' 
sig:nals - run by the •r.n.s. for training purposes. 
1'hunks Mike. 

--oOo--
Alan Jungwirth' s Question 'rime 

Question for November: 
i\nswer to July question: 

Where is there a co-acting dwarf signal? 

The first electric route indicator was installed 
ht Richmond on the down home signal protecting the 
junction of the Burnley Local and Through lines. 
This sienal only displayed a medium speed aspect. 
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Signt1lling Record Socioty (Victoriu) - SOh'll::H.SAUL'l'. 

::iIGNALLING AT,'l.'EHil.TIONS 

NYORA. The interlocking frame has been abolished. Signb.l posts 
Noa lB, 2 and 3 together with the locution boards have been re
moved. The connections to the former Wonthug~i line (closed on 
21 November 1978) and tFe annett locked points at the up end of 
the yard were abolished. Thtil muin line points at ei:ich encl of the 
yard remain plunger locked. A new up home signal w;;.s provided 
and the home signals (2 Down and l Up) ure worked from quadrants 
on the platform or at the main line points. 
SOUTH DYNON. Flashing light signals were brought into use at the 
roadway crossing adjacent to "R" gato. The O[;oration of the lighte 
is manual with atop/start push buttons being provided. 
CROYDON •. Signal post No 2 was moved three metres further out from 
the track and aignal post No 4 was moved 20 metres in the up di
rection. These alterations ;;.re in connection with the duplicatior 
of the line between Ringwood and Croydon. 
COBURG. Boom barriers were provided b.t Munro Street level cros
sing at 9.876Km. The interlocked gates and pedestriun wicket 
gates were abolished. The boom barriers are manually oporated 
using lever No 50, the former gute stop lever. 
VIOLET TOWN-BENALLA 11 A 11 BOX. 11 8 11 pattern miniuture staff balan
cing magazines were provided for this section, 
YARROWEYAH. The up end staff locked points were abolished, 

DIMBOOLA. No 24 points were SpiKed normal cind the Rainbow Dock 
taken out of use. No 61 and 62 ~oints were spiked normal and the 
crossove.r between the main line and 11 1Y 11 was tuken out of use. 
The leads across the Western Higw,ay to the Oil Coy•s siding 
were abolished and the tracks baulked. Siding 11 A 11 was extended 
in an up direction across the~Western Highwuy to connect to 
Siding 11 B11 • Push buttons for the Western Highway boom barrier 
controls were relocated to suit the new urrangements. Disc sig
nals worked by levers Nos 27, 40 und 51, and the semuphore arm 
worked by lever No 26 were abolished, Levers Nos 24, 26, 27, 40, 
51, 61 and 62 were sleeved normal. 
PaISLEY-'NEillUBEE. New signulling diugram No 11/83 issued 
diagram No 8/83 was cancelled, Boom burriers were provided 8t 
Kororoit Creek Road and Maidstone ~treet. Automatic signals 
G630 and GG630 were provided at Galvin to control movements 
across Maid.stone Street. 5P key operated switches were provided 
at Galvin to control the signuls to prevent unnecessury oper
ation of the boom barriers. 
RAYWOOD. The up and down homo signals and plunger locks were 
abolished. The main lin~ points were provided with staff locks 
rodded to derails in the siding inlieu. 
WOOMELANG. Flashing light aignuls werti provided at :::>unrllysih 
Highway level crossing at 387,645Km. An up home (light) signal 
was provided on the down siclo of the crossing. 
W00M~Lu.No. Flushing light signals were provided at Brock Street 
level crossing at 388.487Km. A down home (light) signal was pro
vided on the up side of the level crossing. Both light signals 
protect the respective crossings to prevent unnecessary oper
ation of the flashing lights during ahunting movements. 
WBLSHPOOL. The up and down home signals and plunger locks were 
abolished. The main line points were provided with staff locks 
and scotch blocks provided in No 2 road, 
CHOYDON. Signal posts Nos 26 und 35 wera moved three metres out 
from the track a/c duplication works. (These 11ost numbers are 
incorrect but lever 35 works the down distant - post 1. No 26 
is a lock bar but possibly the note refers to Posts Nos 1 & 3) 
NEWPORT-PAISLBY. Boom burriers were provided at Maddox Road. 
,'IINDSOR. The signal box and interlocked gates wore abolished. 
Boom barriers were provided ut Union Street level crossing and 
are automatic for up and down movements. A 5P key OJ,eruted switch 
was provided to control Pl90 in the event of an up train being 
held in the plutform. 
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DONALD. Ji'lashing light signuls were )!rovidecl ut Sunraysia High
way level crossing on the lead to the G.E.B. siding. The lights 
are manually controlled by two 5P key operated switches. 

DUNOLLY-COPE COPE. New signalling diagram No 12/83 issued and 
diagram No 14/70 cancelled. 
ECHUCA-BARNES. :flashing light signals were provided at Francis 
Street level crossing at 235.471Km. The operation of the lights 
is automatic for up and down movements. 

PnI!:iLSY-WBRRIBEE. New signo.lling di1:1gram No 13/83 issued and 
di~gram No 11/83 cancelled. Provision of boom barriers at Hop
pers Crossing together with new automatic signals G957 and GG957, 
Uoth sienale controlled throueh 5P key oreruted switches so that 
the signal cun be put to stop to prevent unnecessary operation 
if & ctown train be held in the ~lbtform. 

N8i~ORT "A" BOX. A selection switch was provided in "A" Box to 
control the operation of the boom barriers at Kororoit Creek Rd 
for down trains on the West Line. The switch must be placed in 
the appropriate position prior to clearing the down home sipnal 
&t rtltona Junction for the trbin. The switch has three posiiions 
- Express, Stopping or Shunting, this latter position is for 
trains that are to shunt &t Curbon Black siding. 

tPSOh:-ECHUCA. New sign1:tlling diugrbm No 15/83 issued. The. hund 
gates at Pakenham Street Echuca were ubolished and flashinglight 
signt.ls installed inlieu. •rwo-1,osi tion home sign&ls on posts Nos 
5 & 6 were replaced by light signals controlled from the signal 
control panel on the platform or 5P key dperated switches at the 
crossing. Post 7, a two-position down starting (light) signal 
on the upside of Sturt Street level crossing and the down home 
(light) signal at the Murruy River bridge was removed. The up 
home (light) signal at the Murruy River bridge was renumbered 
!lo 8 and both these signals hro &lso worked from the signc1.l con
trol panel at Echuca or from 5P key 01,en,ted switches adjacent 
to "J" or "L", points. 
MOAMA. In conjunction with the issue of this diagram, the up and 
down home signals and plunger locks were hbolished and the main 
line points were spiked normal. 
DIMBOOIJ\. New sign!:Vlling diagram No 16/83 was issued and diagram 
no 16/80 was cancelled. Signal posts Nos 1 (down distant), 2 & 
J (down homes), 2B & 4B (dwarfs), 4 (disc) nnd riP,ht hand arm on 
post 7 were abolished, New thr~e position down home (light) sig
nc1l, i:,ost 2, was provided 400 metres in the re!:ir of former Post 2 
and a down repeating light signal, A3585, provided 2384 metres 
further out. A new up departure home (light) signal, post 4B, 
was provided from No 2A road to the main line. No 60 crossover 
between No 2 road and the main line was abolished together with 
No 59 catch points in the former connection to "W". Siding 11 8 11 

now connects directly with siding 11 A" inlieu of "IV" and a new 
motor-operated turnout between the main line and No 2A road pro
vided. 'rhe following signals were removed - top & bottom RH discs. 
on post 14, top & bottom RH discs on post 14B, two RH discs on 
post 10 and disc on post 11. 
FLINDBRS SfRBET. Down home BiRnal No 738 was relocated three 
metres in the down direction. 
ELAINE. Closed as a switchine electric st11ff station. All signals 
and sufeworking facilities were removed. The flashing light sig
nic.ls were modified for automatic OJ:,erution in both directions. 
CHANBOURNE-KOOWE8RUP. A new siding for Sperry-New Holland was 
brought into use at 46.933Km. The main line points are staff 
locked and the spur siding is facing for down trains. Electrical 
wc1rning devices consisting of red nnd yellow flashing lights and 
sirens were provided at intervals ulong the siding to warn 
company employees when shunting is taking place. A switch for 
these devices is located on a pole near the access gate. Up to 
12 vehicles may, subject to the regulations, be pushed between 
Crc1nbourne and the siding •. 
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l<'LI.'IDBHS ::i'.rHJ::8T. Up home c:Jl1"".tWl l'lo 343 wus r1;:lochtuti from u 
ground mast to the signul bridge ut the sume loc ... tion. !'hiD Gii'.
nt..l controls movements to iiOS 4 or 5 roitdu from '"11 1111

• 

S0U'rtl DYNON. ~lo 76 dwurf signul -...u~, rulocc1ted c,bout 30 !fls,tr·e~ in 
the down direction. 

i,1t.:ilTON.8. Boom barriers huve b1.:1;n r;rov id ,.,,1 L,t i'wrrir,ul ti:o,,d. 
Pedestrib.n boom b ... rriers wuru ,,lbo 1,1-ov1dec;. 

1/lll'l'E HILL:-3. ·rhe up und do.~n t!nd "'t;,,ff locki::d 1,oints weru 
removed. 

BANlJI.Ai'iA. 1-'h,shing li17,ht cilpn,,ls ,,ere 1,LlVi(iutl ut Kiewu Vu,llc:::1 
Highw<-<y level crossing ut 30:;i.C)l~'i<m. "rH:w down home signul "A" 
worked from a quudrunt levt!r ut broc,d gctLUTt! r,0ints "B" 1\c,s r,ro
vided for down movernt!nts ~n<t .i J,u,;h button coritrol:; tt\,; li1;ht,_, 
for up movumunt'.3. " noticu llo--rd lutturud 11 ·11 r'ce1ri:-; 11,u,,t not ! ctc,!J 
this J;oint until fl ... shinf; 11/'.lttc, uro 01 er<.1ting" w,,;, ,,l:;o --dt1l,d • 

.-SJ i:;;;v,,Ll::. Jiding "A" h'-'s lH,1.:n buulkud on the ui,sirlc: of Lochit'l 
1>Vur1uu. 

~i•,1U. i-'Lislting li/~ht ~;i1;rn.h; v1t;ru , rovid,a l cet ,,:t. , 1',,.,u,1 0,,,i 
level cro;:,;sinr, ~,t 2J5.511)1:u1. IJ, t1·u111 y l1l: hL:ld ut tr1t: u-
11omu ,:;i1;nhl without uctivc,t1n;; t:1o, fl._,:;hu1r 11Pr1tb, 

::iOU'l'H IJYNGrl. " brohcl/st;.,,rnJc,rd r1·,,d0 cru ... ;ing L,C,~; p·0vidt1d 
with thu broud gaup;e J,oint~i ::.;t<.,n.1,.rcl cL,tch 1,oint:s buinr 
worked from the existing tnruc: lt:VL:1· ,'.r,lund fn,m0. 11'1l!'ue u1•;,,rf 
(111',ht) sipnuls were µrov1Ject to control movemllnts across the 
r,rade cro:.Jsing. This grndo Cl'O:iSing H] in connection with the 
stund&rd gauge connection to tnll l"ruit ,\: Vegecablo A~i.,rket '.31,1inc'., 

i'JOR•rH t,1.8LBOURNB. Up c.,utomt,tic sie;;ru.:,l do 550 vfos rulocc,ted 71 
metres in the down direction, · 

ilOH'rll ltiLDOUHNE. Up r1uto,m,tic• si 1•:rrnl ~il) '>Oil w,,:, ndoc:,1tL,d /J 
mu tres in trrn clown d ir,,ct 1ot1. 

PJ_,IIHJEiC.J Si'Ht;~t. Dovvn lH1!Ht: : LL'.:1(.1 l !lo 1)~(·) \;L·,:_, rt.; locc.,tt.i,1 :.~ c re 
in the up direction. •;'hi:; ~;i,11,,l cuntr,,·1~, do1,r1 11:ovun,c,ntc, fr0m 
iio 5i, routl to "VV" hncl tht.: C--u Li'i,, Lt loc:,l .l 11,u,:. 

i~Jlcl:H h,JLlluUlWE-J;,i:.CJ.UL,-.Y. l,:1-. ::1,•:1,'1:1,,,~ d1,\ ,r,.m !hl 14/~13 i:.:.ut!d 
und diu1:rc.,m ~1o 6/t33 c,,ncel Lc:d. :le),, 4/L, 1;t)u c1r1u -ir,7 w,,r;e broui1 ht 
into service together wit!, tliL: con1,e: Ll n:: hubH:cn the Upfiel:1 
line Lind the iL1st Suturtrnn li;1c :o. 

GfUHINGH~.P.· Auton,8tic st:..fr' c:xc·!,,,ri 1,:11,L' ,,:,: .:rdLL,:, li,,Vt: lkn1 1 ro
vided for up Lind tlown tru111::, 'l'hc, ,!Xctl,,n1'.u i:, ,,fl'ecteli 01, 'io l 
roud and tile EqJr,hrutus ic, loc,,ted a~, 101.low:,: [;0,/l - '1 :c,,th,'3 
from up end of plutform c,nd UP - 1\0 mctr,,::; or, upc;ioe of 1,l,.,tf,)r:n, 

B.t\.LLJ-.!{1).111 C.h 1l''11lu:: Y:1,l{DS LIUi~. }'l-.,~Jfl.i.llt~ 1-i.;~ht ~)l{:nL,1~_; l\c:l~t.; ;,,r·ovilit:,: 
cit Cuthb0rt Ho.:,tl level cr:i,,,;in1; cct 1:'5.Sc-1\_)L,n. Dp,ruti;in 0f t e 
lights is uutomatic i,1 both direction::,. 

t,:01tDlr.LLOC. Doom barrier"' 'llul't! provided at ~it,-t1on .1tro:ct luvel 
crossing inlieu of interloci,ed {'.ctt8s. 2n,i,1,, !foY t,e htdd ut l-':;Sl 
without activating the boom b,,rri0r cycle •• )i.:l1estrihn Liv,)m b,,r
riers hc:.ve t,lso been provi.\,,d. 

.JOU'l'il G,.~t.LOtiG. r'Li.s}nne; l1r,nts 11,JVldeu ut i(c,: urvc: iwc,d lt::v,,1 
cro!J:Jing at so.::;:i:6i;:,;1, Jncr,,t.i.on 1,; »UlU,i:'.,t:lc: r',lr ,,ll tri.,l[J~,. 

l!Oit:::irLt,t,1.;. new sid1n1?; to l,l:CVU tht.: 011 Co,r.;,urne;; de1,ot1,; hfa:, bc:c:n 
provided lt!t-ding off the lc:,,il to tile l-'r 1 1 nt Ct:ntre. '~'rn, :lOinti; 
are fitted with a WSa ll;ver ,,ml nu:.,t: tk: ;,c: 1,t lockc,cl' for th8 
ire1ght Centro when no siluntini'. i,, t~l!un,; 1,lc,cu tu t:1,: ,nl :hlr'.• 
.';hen t:ihunt1ng is t,,king plc,ce, thL: f;01t1tc1 11<u:c.,t bu Lockurl by .ne,rni 
of thu hand iocking bur to liu for tilu 011 sid1ne; due to the 
sharp alignment of curves eithur ::,1de ot' the point,, ltic,clinv tc) 
the oil siding. 

i::LI'l'rNJ,Li::. Boom barriers h,,ve beun 1·rovit1ecl at Ii0ch1ul ;wenue 
level crossing. '1'rb.1r1s muy b0 huld ut l•'~:07 (lever 16 "'31,und,1le) 
or F986 (lever 20 As1;enllhlu) without ,,ct1vat1ne: the boom tc11-rier' 
cycle. 1!'986 is also controlled by a 51' key OpL:rc,te<l switch on 

_the up plutform at Bdithvale sl1ould un up truin be held at the 
~tiithv~lu plutform. 
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NHILL. No 32 points became unnett locked, the key of which is 
k~pt in a duplicate lock on lever 22. No 31 plunger was abolishec 
and the lever became a pilot lever. Disc 20 on post 5 was abol
ished and levers 20 and 32 were sleeved normal. 

BROOKLYN. Flashing light sir,nals were provided at Somerville 
Road level crossing on the line to the rubbish tip. The operatior 
of the lights manual by means of 5P key operated switch. 

Iu1.RNUM. Disestablished us n <louble line block post. The points 
have been spiked normal and the signuls abolished. The signal 
posts will be removed later. 

CHBLSEh. Boom barriers were provided at Swanpool Avenue. 
Pedestrian boom barriers were also provided. 

1"RMIKLIN STREET. No 42 home signal was relocated from a ground 
mast to un overhead mast. 

1"LINDEH:5 STHBB'.l'. No 933 home signal was uboli!:lhen. This signal 
formerly applied from No 9A East road to No 9A road. 

ilORTH G:::ELONG. The Geelong Gru.in handling loop is now in its 
final aligrunent and commencinr, forthwith is available for 
traffic. 

CLUNES. Flushing lights were provided at Learmonth Road at 
156.J62Km. Trains may be held &t the up home signal without 
activating the flashing lir,lits cycle. 

WAKOOL-MOUL/\MBIN-BALRANALD. Guard I s of ull trains will be in 
charge of sufeworking at thtise stations. Prior to departing from 
e1ny of these stations, the guard must telephone the Sbl Bchuca 
the departure time of his train if trhvelling on the staff or if 
travelling on ticket, telephone the SM Bchuca the ACRE message 
for the rear section. Bach guard is to receive written instruct
ions as to the signal ling reouirements for his train and he must 
sign a copy of the instructions held by the Depot ~anur,er, 
.ichuca. 

LITTLE HIVER, Switching facilities provided on the panel ut 
Nerribee to enable the Little River panel to be switched out. 
The CTC mt1chine ut Little Hiver was repl&ced by a new machine 
when the duplication wps completed to Lara hence this provision. 

k'IERTON, LARA & CQHIO. Instructions regurding switching out 
the control punels-'altered to include instructions for drivers 
of truins that find the departure signals at stop to telephone 
Central for instructions. If the signal is at stop the train 
controller mav verbally instruct the driver to pass the signal 
subject to th~ driver inspectinr, the points ahead of that sig
nal to ensure that they are properly sot for the passage of his 
tr(iin. 

·rOOLAMBA. Nos 49 and 50 points, and disc sie:nals on Posts Nos 9, 
10 and 13 controlled by levers 35, 34 & 52 were abolished. It is 
believed that points No 43 leading to the RM dock, and discs 36, 
37 on post 11 and disc 40 on post 12 were abolished at the same 
time although the Weekly Notice does not say. 

CARRUM. Boom barriers have been provided ut Mascot Avenue. 
Pedestrian boom barriers were also provided. 

MORNINGTON. All signals und points huve been abolished. 

PORTL/\ND. Flashing lir,ht signuls huve been provided at Gorae 
~est Road at 396.743Km. Operation of the lights is automatic. 

,'/ODON GA "t1.,. BOX-COAL SIDirlGS-IMNllIANA-WODONGA LIVB$TOCK SIDINGS. 
Instructions issued for the working of the new arrangements. 
'rhe instruments at Coal Sitlingo and Bundiana are intermediate 
electric staff instruments ~rnd the instrument at \l'odongu Live
stock Siding is a large pattern arrunged for uutomatic 01,erat ion 
when 't'loclonga "A" requires a sthff. The automatic operc,tion also 
oermits a staff to be withdrawn from the instrument at Coal 
Sidings or Bandiana without u sir,nhlman in attendance at Live
stock Sidings. Details will be 1,ublished later. 

'fPu~HJiLGON. The ar1r1stt locked points and rodded derail v.t the 
down end of No 28 road wero ubolished. No 47 points were ulso 
replaced by a catch point. 



INTERLOCKHlG ON THE VIC'l'OHIAN HAII..V1-Y~ 

by Colin Rutledge 

Background 

Some time ago the editor and I were talking ubout mechanical frames 
and our discussion got round to the how and why of design, different types of 
interlocking and different applications of the various types. Wr. Editor then 
informed me that I had volunteered to write an article for SOMEHSAUL'r on the 
very subject that was under discussion. Deing accustomed to people offering my 
services for me, I didn't think much about it. During the following days, the 
editor and I had many further talks on the subject and it soon bec1::1me apparent 
that there was a large amount of material that would need to be covered, 

fhe subject of interlocking will be covered over a number of issues 
and will be broken down into the following sub-gr,mps: Annett• s Locking, Staff 
and 'l'ablet Locking, Plunger Locking, Rocker Interlocking Frames, ·rappet Inter
locking Frames (both direct and cam types), Electro-mechanical McKenzie & Hol
ls.nd .Frames, Electro-mechanical GRS and VH combined frames, Electro-mechanical 
GhS frames, Relay Interlocking, and Geographical Relay Interlocking. 

From the time of first railway in 1854, V1ctor1a adopted English pruc
tice and ideas - locomotives and rolling stock were English, the permanent-way 
was the same as on English railways, und when Signalling & Interlocking climtJ 
along, that too followed English practice until uround the turn of the cent11ry 
when other influences started to show. The Engish Bos.rd of 'l'rade, who we re 
vested with the responsibility of keepin1(a watchful eye on the railwuy:J of the 
day, often commented about safety aspects upon the lintis. In 1858 the Boccrd :s,,i.1 
"It is most desirfable thnt signals should be c0nr18cted with points so as to be 
worked in conjunction with them." 

Two years previously, Mr. Saxby (qf Saxby & Parmer fume) invented a 
mes.ns of doing just that. He brought the nignal ,,m1 point levers to 1:cether, hnii 
interlocked their operation so that it was not po:cJs1blo to manipul11to a r,ignal 
lever to clear a signal if the points were in the wrong position, 

.1>.lthough the merits of this interlocl{ing of levers were so 1-~i·cc,t I most 
ruilways were slow, some were most reluctant, to instull this tyi,e of 1:~ecir, In 
1685, 36,635 pluces were deemed necessury to ho interlocked yet 4,770 were not 
so fitted. Following the infhmous Armagh accident of 1889, continuous bra~es 
and interlocking were made compulsory by an Act of Phrliam;;nt tin<! rllilwuy com
puny' s were given two years in which to compltlto their ir1,;tt,llat1onn. 

Closer to home, _und perhaps of more r.::ltJvunce, the Melbourne tind Hob
sons Bay United Hailway Comµany "appeur" to tHtV<J 1ed thc wuy with the 11rcit 
interlocking in our state. A 16 lever frc1rnt1 rnnnufuctured by ::ii.1xby .i i.lL,rm.,r Vfo,3 

1nsti:1lled at :::iwan Str8et, Richmond, in ld73 arn1 a1,rn included Victoria's first 
set of i~terlocked gates. ~t the time there were 240 truin movements per day on 
the l'ort li',elbourne, St K1.lda, Brighton uno tlc,wthorn 1ines hnd it was the com
pany's intention to instUll further sigiwl boxes. the wtin :"itreet s11r,nul box 
(1;ictured in Vlindsor l'ublicUtions - Steum :;uburbun) 1s /".<HltJrally .:.1ccepted c.1s 
the first frume instulled in the colony. A photo r,u bl ished 1n VH to '62 ( µ77) 
shows the junction of lines ut Pootscruy in ubout lbd5. The striking feuture 
of the photo is the tall wooden signal box supnorted on stilts. The type of 
construction suggests the same manufacture a::J the box at Swan Strtlet. 

Annett I s patent form of Inttlr'loc;.:ing 

One of the simplest forms of interloch:lnft ic, tlrn use of an Annett Key. 
r;,r. J .P.Annett was at one time the Chief Signal Sup,,r1ntendent of the London 
c:.nd South )'Jestern Railway and his name is also linkt::ci with otf'u:,r patented ideas 
in the signalling field. I don't know just when he actu~lly inveotuJ his key 
but I do know that the patent had expired by 1904. 

'l'he original use of "Annett•s Key•• wa::., to control a ground frume or 
points some distance fFom the signal box, It is gtmen1lly understood that the 
limit of effective operation of mech,.mical po1ntB 1s 300-350 yards from the 
signal box and i\.nnett•s Key was then used to overcomu this problem for points 
located at a greater distance without the need for un aud1t1onul signal box. 

The Key is only available to unlock the ground frame when all appl1c
c.ble signals ure at Stop und points involved nre 1n the correct pos1 tion. It 
goes without s8.ying that the ground fr&me must be rec,tored to normhl before it 
is possible t~ reclaim the Key arul return 1t to the signal box. 



An Annett•e Lock, when used to oecure facing points, ie bolted to a 
steel plt1te which in turn is fastened to two point timbers. The tunring of the 
key projects a plunger of about 25 mm dia. almost right through the lock rod. 
The lock rod is fastened at the other end to the point blade. To remove the 
Key from the lock, the plunger must be projecting (i.e. locking) into the rod. 
rlS the Key is inserted and turned to withdraw the plunger, it becomes backlocked 
in the lock. 

If the Annett•s Lock is attached to a lever, a different shape lock is 
used. This particular style bolts onto the side of the cast iron catch box on 
the lever. The lock will fit any interlocked frame, small point lever, turn
table lever or ground frame of the new style. From the bottom of the lock, a 
plunger of rectangular section is driven by the key into notches cut into the 
floor plate or quadrant plate. Notches are cut by hand to suit each individual 
requirement. 

Ji. third type of mounting is found occasionally on interlocking frames 
where there is no lever available on which to fit the lock. A cast iron stand 
of about 150 mm in height bolts to the signal box floor and the lock fits onto 
the stand. The locking plunger is extended below the floor and connects directly 
to the interlocking. A handle is provided on the side of the plunger to assist 
in the moving of the mechanical linkages. 

All other applications of Annett• s Lock use either the first or second 
styles of lock suitably altered to suit the location. 

Because at some locations it is desired to have two or more Annett 
Keys in use and the incorrect key in the incorrect lock would defeat the inter
locking, four different patterns of keys are used - "A", "B", "C" & 11 :rr•. No 
key can work a lock of another pattern. 

Camperdown is one location that I know of where all four pattern keys 
are in use whilst ~outh Yarra had three for many years but recently one was 
withdrawn when the emergency crossover in the C~ulfield Local line~ was spiked 
;10 r,aal • 

Different Applications of Annett•s Key 
1. Single Line Non-Crossing stations 

There has always been quite a number of these stations and some proof 
was required, before a train entered the section, that all the main line points 
at the non-crossing stations were set 
and locked for the main line. This was 
achieved by attaching an Annett•s Lock 
to the points and the Key to the. train 
s~aff for the section. The point~ could 
only be released by tha Key therefore 
having it in ones possession guaranteed 
the points in the correct position. The 
Key was attached to the staff by a steel 
ring passing through both the Key and 
the staff. This application of Annett•s 
Key was superseded by staff locking 
which does away with the need for a sep
arate key. The 1953 General Appendix has 
a diagram (reproduced here) of a staff 
with Annett•s Key attached. From available records it appears the first siding 
so equipped was Koo Wee Rup West (later Dalmore) on 27 September 1895 while the 
last were believed to be Youanmite and Yabba North equipped on 23 November 1909. 
Yabba South, similarly equipped in 1909, was closed in 1969 and the points were 
still annett locked according to the Weekly Notice so it is assumed that the 
other two stations lasted until all point locking was removed some years later 
although no dates can be found. (l)erhaps a reader can help on this question-Ed) 

2. Release of Points in a double line 
section beyond the starting signal 

a. Broad ford. 
For the release of the points at McDougal siding in the down line 

between Broadford and Tallarook, Annett•s Locks are fitted to the small point 
lever on the points and the down starting signal lever at Broad ford. The date 
of the installation is l July 1895. A train shunting at McDougal takes the 
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Annett• a Kay from Br1;;.odford und proctiedti to the siding 1;1ft1,r "L1ne Glu1:.1r'' hl>a 
baen grunted by •rallarook in the normal way. Possession of the Key uuthor1u,rn 
thti driver to pass the down et&rting si~rwl nt the :::.itop position. At McJJougal 
Siding the Key is used as required to unlock the points for shunting und w~en 
shunting has been completed, the Key is returned to Broudford either IJy setting 
back under specittl instructions, or by a competent employee chhrged with the 
specific responsibility to return the Key should the train continue on its 
journey. 

b. Whites Siding - North Bellarut, 

The points at Whites Siding were controlled from u two lever ground 
frame, one lever worked the points und the o tnor tho down home signul protect. 
ing the siding. The lever of the signal wus secured reverse (signal ut proceed) 
when the Annett Key was removed. 'rhe Key, whun not in use, hung on two na1 ls 
on the wall of the signul box at North :lcil lc1r,1t Junction. 

boo""' b.3,f"riv-s 

To work the siding, a passing truin wus handed the Annett Key which 
upon arrival at the siding was used to place tho down home signal to Stop. '!'he 
point lever was then free to be operated ,ts ruquired. Just before the train 
departed, the down home signal was plnct',d to proceed ,mn the Annett Key wi tb
drawn from the Annett Lock on the lever. Normal interlocking existed bet'Nl,0n 
the two levers whereby the signal lever revt:rsu locked the point lt,ver normal, 
'!'he truin then continued to Linton Junction whore the Annett Key surrt..:nded to 
the signalman who returned it to North D,1llc1n,t Junction by the f1r~,t t>Vc1i 1,,bh 
truin. The siding is nor:nally worked by ci ioc,11 shuntine; trip frorn IL11 l,,n,t. 

Recent alterations at the siding h,we modified the wor:nn1:; in thnt the 
Annett Key is now kept in an Electrically Crosslockud Annett Lock located near 
trie points. 'rhe crosslock is released by the open,tion of lAver fat North 
Ballarat Junction. The two lever ground fr,,rnu was n,loc,ited hnd tht, i,-'.1lid tJt,
came a pilot lever released by the Annett Key us before. Interlocking bet~0en 
the ground frame and the signals was now dorrn 1n the frc1me ut North 5c,llFirat 
Junction signalbox. 

3 • As a cheap n nd s i ;n 1, 1 e 1 n t ,, r lo c \( i n ,, 
wit hi n a :J t a t i o n y c1 rd • 

a. South Geelong 

The access to the goods yard at :fouth Ge,,lon11: 1,, ,itn11vllt off the ,mtin 
line Ut the down end of the platform. 'l'tw ]")Ult" ,,re OJ eruted fr,Jm n !l/lliill 

noint lciver L<nd un Annett Loe!, s,,,curei, ©-!i0 ~ thu 1,01nt,.i dir,1ctly, 1.'he Key i,; normall:, 
------ S••·~~ 'A.'·--------=---------. kept in a dupl1chte lock on lever 13 1n 

_.,. the Slf'.nal box. •ro release thl, K,1y 1 :::...-;:===:l:==~==;!::-----==-=--1t---t1Ft--'-':';:::::-- le v e r 1 J in reversed u n cl t h 1 El 1 o c k H 

n,ds 2, Hi & 19 ut :;top prot,ict1nf-'. the 
shunting 111ove. 'l'ht Annett Key 1s now 

Mler- liVi.t11ut1le to unlock tb," yc1rd !)01nt,1 hS 
,~ renu1n,d for shunting. After huntinp: 

is. completed, the Key is recluimed t1nd restoreci to the 1nterlock1.ng fr,1m,, to 
relehse the signc1ls for normul worlnng. Pr1or to tho ,dterc1tiorrn Hl 1c1~1Z these 
points were worked from the interlockinr frhme but were converted to Annett 
Locks during the nlterutions und remuined Mlllt,tt J.ocKed for ticonomy, 



Tho uccompunying diagram shows the arrangements prior to the provision 
of Annett Locking. The siding serves 
a briquette storage urea but was used 
for the reversing of passenger trains 
prior to the completion of siding "A". 
The original point lever, No 14, has 
been used for a new disc from Siding 

11
h

11 and thus we can see that no add
itional levers were added although there are spaces in the frame. 

b. Prankston 

The back platform road (No 1) at Prankston is normally used only by 
terminating suburban trains and not by through trains. The station approach 
road crosses this line and the 
level crossing is provided with 
htinct gates. The gates have ~nnett 
Locks fitted to them in such a 
w&y that when they are closed to 
road trbffic, the Annett Keys 
chained to the gates can be fit
ted into Annett Locks on the gate 
posts. ~hen the Keys are turned 
another pattern J-\nnett Key is 
released and this is then taken 
to the signal box and inserted 

- ---....__...---- --"--

Plat(or"' 
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into a duplicate Annett Lock on lever 38. This lever reversed frees the inter
locking on signals 3 or 35 applying through the gates. A similar situation 
occurs at Lilydale even though that yard is not interlocked anymore. 

c. Cheltenham 

~t locations where three position signalling.is in use there is often 
not a lever available on which to put an Annett Lock. A thumb switch panel, 
such as at Cheltenham, is an example. In this case an electrically released 

c:::! Cheltenl--,a/V'\ I 
~'--~ I 

"'nnett. Key is provided. The Key is kept in a modified lever mounting Annett fock 
working in conjunction with an electric lever lock. When the key is required to 
be released, the signal men operates the crosslock lever and the key is releas
ed electrically by the electric lock energisin~. Contacts fitted inside the 
electric crosslock box ere broken and down home signal No 6 is held et Stop for 
moves along the down main line. 

4. Bank Bngine Key 
It was once a very common practice to assist heavy trains in the rear 

on certain steep banks. The usual arrangement was for the assisting engines to 
push in the rear as far as a Stop Board located just over the top of the grade. 
The bank engine would then return to the station in the rear. On single lines 
the means of protecting this movement is by using a Bank Engine Key which when 
removed from its lock breaks the electric staff line wires preventing any fur
ther bell signals from being sent until it was returned. This method would not 
work on double lines as we would want to use the block instruments to signal 
trains on the other line. Instead a system is used whereby the starting signal 
at the station in the rear is locked at Stop by the withdrawal of en AnnettKey 
from the interlocking frame or pilot lever, Seymour "B" still retains this 
facility. An Annett Key engraved "Bank Engine Key Seymour "B" to Mileage 64-4011 

is provided and is kept in an annett lock on pilot lever No 47. Before 1961 when 
the present frame was provided, the Annett Lock was mounted directly to the 
interlocKing frame. 

4S 
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Por a train to be banked in the reur, the signuls leud ing to the dov.n 
line - disc 46 or arm 48 - must be placed to Stop after the truin eng1ne has 
pussed. The pilot lever ie then roveroed und the Annett Key withdrawn. The key 
is handed to the driver of the bunk engine ~q;; it puuses the Sil".m,l box. 

Thio authorises the bank eneine to puoh the truin to the Stor Bo.,rd hnd tht:n 
rtturn nRONG LINB to signal post No 32. 'rho key is returned to the signulman 
us the engine is admitted to the yard und rsplaced in the lock on lever 47. 
Lever 47 is now placed back in the frame and normal working cun be resumed. 

5. Control of Plashing Lirhts 
in Single Line SectionR 

The last 20 years have seen a lurge increase in the number of level 
crossings protected by flashing lights or boom burriers. ~t locc1tion!., on single 
lines where a shunting truin would cause 
unnecessary operation of thn lightu, u 
means of freventing this unnticessury 
operation is used. /men h shunting train 
stops on the approach to a level cros-
sing, the flashing lie;hts will be oper- o-- jD1.cil/o,..,\ ......... Ar:, •• c1-. .Subo.-. __ ""'°''~ 
ating but by placing the staff into the ~ 
stuff portion of a Staff/Annett Key Exchhne,er und open•ting the int,,rlockin1' 
rod, the flashing lights will be switched off. Opers.tion of the interlockinr, 
rod will also free an Annett Key which when removed back locks the staff in 
the exchanger. The key is now used to, unlock the points us they ure fitted with 
&n .linnett Lock. Push buttons are normally provided for manual control of the 
flashing lights if necessary. Restoration. of the appurt1.tus iE, done ut the last 
moment before the train departs as once the stuff has been reclaimed, the 
flashing lights will operate again. 

6. Lifting Bridges. 

a. Tocumwal 

'l'he road/r1::1il lifting bridge at 'l'ocurnwa1 utilises hnn.ett•::i }'.t\'{ b'.3 ;wrt 
of the interlocking, no fixed signals being µrovided. 'ro unlock ,,nd Lift the 
bridge, a. staff is first obtained from the incitrument llt 'l'ocua!wlll, ~,hou1,i t 
staff instrument be out of order the briLlge cunnot be lifted. 

The staff obtained is taken to the bridge untl used to unlock u st 0,ff 
lock which then enables the bridge lock lever to be operuted, backlocKinl the 
staff in the stbff lock. Operating the lever withdrhw:c, the plunl-'.t!r ,ocurinl''. the 
down end of the bridge. /\n Annett Key is now hlso free ,,nd is removed from ltti 

lock. The Key is taken to the up end of the br1dge Lnd is used to releuso the 
bridge securing plunger _at that end, the brictr,e 1s now unlocKed Etnd ec1 n be 
raised for river truffic. The reverse procedure h~pl1es ufter the bridge h&s 
been lowered for rail traffic. 

b. Murrubit 

When the safeworking system is not electric stEtff a different hrr~nge
ment of interlocking is used. The bridge by which the :'>tony Crossing l1r1e 
crossed the Murray Hiver was an example ulthough now is a road only br1dfo 
following the lines closure in 1961. It apµears, however, that no tn,1m; oper
ated after 1943 beyond Murrabit. 

Up and Down home signals were provided and the levers for both su•nctJ~, 
were secured at Stop by ~nnett Locks. The Annett Key itnelf wa.s kept in a box 
in a cabin at the bridge. To raise the bridge, the Annett Key after being 
obtained from the box was used to unlock a lever which w1thdrew tho plun rs 
securing the bridge. The Annett Key was backlock.ed until the bridge w!i,:; owtired 
again b.nd locked. 'rhe Annett Key could then be withdruwn und if not required to 
unlock a signal lever was returned to the box in the cubin. 

7. Emergency Crossovers 

i\t both South Yarra and Footscray emergency cros,,overu uru JH'ovitled. 
These crossovers are trailing for normal moves. The single operating lever is 
secured by an Annett Lock and the h.nnett Key is normr..lly keµt in a lock. which 
is connected to a circuit controller. Turning the Key to withdraw it 011ens the 
contacts in the circuit controller and this puts to Stop the Up and Uown uuto
matic signals protecting the crossovers. At South Yurra two automatics in each 
direction are put to Stop but at Footscruy two home signals protect the crose
over. Restorution of the Key to the Annett Lock will again ullow the uignalu to 
resume the proceed indications. The Annett Keys ut South Yarra ure mounted in 
u gluss fronted box, to gain access to the Key the glass must be broken, 



A PHOBLE!M AT Oi~tfoLLA 

by Stephen McLean 

l'he new country timet&ble introduced in 1981 featured shorter stops 
b.t major stations. On the Albury line, :Seymour, Benalla and Wanguratta all had 
the stops cut to two minutes. In th~ revised timetahles of 1982, Saturday and 
~unday trains had the Benalla stop extended to four minutes to allow the two 
signul boxes to be operated by one man. 

There is no reuson for down truins ut Bunulla requiring four minutes 
hnd this is a mistuke which should not hhve been made. At stawell, the two 
signc1-lboxes are worked by one man at times and trains b.re not delayed, however, 
at Benc.1lla, the combination of sienallinP, arrl:inf.ements and rules does c&use up 
truins to take four minutes when both boxes are worked by the same man. 

The boom burriers ut the up end of ilenulla ure worked from a lever in 
",," Box and not automatically by the pusHage of trains. In order that road traf
fic is not delb.yed more than necessary, the sip,nulmun must be at "A" Box for 
up trb.ins, however, he cannot clear the signals at "13" Box well in advance of 
the urrival of the train, then walk to "A" Box. As the train is to run via the 
µlatform roud (not the straight road) and c1:innot be given the dist1c.1nt signal: 
i,er:ulation 63 states that where a distant: signal is not operated for a train, 
the home signal must not be cleared until the truin has passed the distant sig
nal. •rnerefore the signalman must wait &t "B" Box until the up train has passed 
the distant, then pull off the home signal, then walk to "A" Box and operate 
the boom barriers and signals for the departure of the train. 1Vhile he is walk
ing from one box to the other, the t;rain .is in the pl&tform for four minutes. 

f-lo problem would exist if it were not for regulation 63. The regu-
lcJ.t ion is sometimes disregarded and trains cun be handled much faster; at other 
st~tions on the line it is common enou~h for signalme~ to pull off well before 
the cirriVcil of i::l stop:1ing truin, even though it is not in accordance with the 
reculc>tions. Drivers complain if the home :_;ignal into the 1,latform road is 
pulled ofi at the last minute hnd it is estimuted th1:1t the regulation, if car
ried out, causes the running time of stopping trains to be extended by about 
five minutes (plus the extra two minutes for up trains standing at Benalla). 

,'1hat is the purpose of regulation 63? A senior railwayman states that 
it dates from the days before track-locking. When a driver who didn't get the 
distant but did get the home could not be sure that the home signal was forhis 
train (it could have been left off after the previous train) unless he saw it 
pulled off in front of him. These dtlys with trhck-locked stations the rule 
would seem archaic, and it does ~.cause delays. 

Is there anything that can be done at Benalla to avoid the two minute 
delay to up trains? Here are eight sugRestions: 

1. Provide ·an exception to regulation 63 and allow the 
signalman to pull off the up home before the train has 
passed the distant. This could extend to bll trbck-locked 
stELtions but this introduces &n inconsistency - why not 
abolish the rule altogether? 

2. Provide an electric motor on the up home signal so 
that the lever in "B" Box can be operated long before 
the arrival of the train but the signal does not cle&r 
until the train occupies the truck circuit inside the up 
distant signal. This would require un indicator in "A" 
Box so the signalman could be sure that the signal had 
01-,erated. 

). Provide an electric motor on the up home signal so 
that its lever in "B" Box can be operated but the signal 
won't clear until a lever in "A" Box is operated after· 
the train has phssed the up distant signal. A truck cir
cuit indiccetor would need to be 1,rovided to let the sig
nalman know when the train has punsed the distant. 

4. Provide a splitting distant on the up, allowing both 
home signal and lower distant si1~nal to be operated be
fore the arrival of the train. There is a case to be made 
out for having splitting distants at all other north-east 
stations, so that all stopping trains could be speeded up. 

5. Convert the up distant to a repeating signal (without 
a lever) and using two working heads so that a medium 
speed indication could be shown for the platform road. 



Vul o, l~u u. 

6 ~ h:tdrn the up distant automatic so thu.t the up home 
~ngnul c~ ,be pulled off whether tlie dist.int is 1:oing 
to come oft or not. (Doeu regu.li.t1on GJ upply for down 
train~ coming off the Geelong l1rie at 1,'/ur1c,ril1vip, wh,,r0 
t.ho distant 1.s never OJ-;erated becnu~,e it h«~; no lever')) 

7. li.uko the boom barriers automc1tic allowing the, uig
nalman to work up trains throu1;r1 ,it II B" Box. 

8. i.bolish thu up distunt sigrHil, or renlucc it v.1th ,, 
locution board or home signul. (Clunes, an interlocked 
yc1.rd according to the Book of :Sipnhls, has ti down outer 
home signal inlieu of u distant. How does ro,-ulation 6J 
upply here?) Thiu is my fuvourite solution h::i it shovrn 
how inconsistent the rules aro. If Bonalla doosn• t have 
an up distant, he can 1,ull his honn.: sii::nal off v.hen he 
11.lrns. Uec.iw.rn he does have an up distunt sicnal (which 
1.s never operuted for passenger tn1ins hnd tten,foru 
need not be there) he is forced to check truins und on 
weekends to delay them by two minutes, 

. i'1hat ever ha1,oens, eight BU{U'.estions provide a wide n1np;o of o,,tions 
and it is hoped that the next country timc:table St.los L,11 tr,1ins ut B,,m,llu bc:.ck 
to two minute stops. 

--oOo--

Interlockinr: on the '/1;:tori,,:1 :iuil,.,.,Jo'. 

8. Nothing to do with Signalling 

(cont. fro:;, P71) 

·rhe googs shed road at Bunyip is provided with a crl:ine for unloadinp: 
wagons. The siding is electrified and to ertsure thut the overhead power is off 
before the crane can be used, an Annett Lock is provided on the cran,, mechc:mism. 
The Key is normally kept in a duplicate lock fitted to the handle of the over
head isolating switch H.nd cH.nnot be relei:<sed until the overhead powur hc1s been 
switched off. 

9, Over the Border 

In New South WH.les where extentiive use is mEicle of the AmH,tt Key, 
particularly for ground frame releases, "nnett 1,ockii e1re still used to :,ecun, 
points on single lines. The Annett Lock is s1m1lur to the type we use on h 
signal box floor. The look straddles the rodu1nr, be1:weon the point lever ,,nd 
the points, E.i.nd inserts its plunger into th,,t rod. 'l.'hi.cJ i8 c,1.lled h Bracket 
Lock. 

'The more usual application of n.nnett Locks is to relohse u two lever 
ground frt1me, where the Annett Lock is m0Lrnted on the llt1cing 1'01.nt LocK lever. 
>'ihen the Key has been inserted und turned, the lever is fretl to be open1ted and 
in turn releasing the Point lever. The Key to rele&se the F.P.L. levtll' is '1 
key end manufactured on the end of the Ordinury 'l'ruin Staff, Electric S1:c:,ff or 
Miniature Electric Stuff. 

Within station limits at staff atations, these ground frumes e1re 
released by a Key normally kept in a n.nnutt Lock on a lever in the interlocking 
frame • .:3ornetimes up to three keys ure kept 0.1 a lever by muaws of Duplex or 

1l'riplex Locks. 

( to b o continue cl ) 

--oOo--
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l'hu Cuntunnry of G.K.Winter 1 s Block Instruments in Victorit1. 

by Graeme Reynolds. 

In the Minutes of the July meeting of the Sicnulling Record Society 
(Victori«), the proposutl celebration of the centenary of '.'iintor' s lock bet
ween r'.1imiers Street, l'rinces Bridge and 13aluclava was mentioned. 'rhe date was 
stutect to be 'ap9rox. lJ August 1983'. It is opportune to consider which 
event such a centenary marks. 

C .D .Guvun Duffy in Bulletin (1961) hud l1sscrted that the block had 
been 'introduced und enforce~• on 15 October 1883. There could be some doubt 
J.bout the mec.ning of such a statement. It sugr~usts that the dt,te murked the 
official enforcement und regul&r use of the block on the above linen of rail
wc.1y. It may also imply that prior to that date the Victorian Rbilwc.1ys had an
pl i.ed ,linter• s block working on irregular schedules, such as could be consis
tent with an installation and traininR progr1:1mme while traffic continued to 
or,erc1te. 

Somers&ult {March 1980) Vol J, No 2 reported that, 

'the generally accepted date {so far anyway) is 
3 October 1883, and if anyone agrees with Alan's 
sugeestion that it is earlier, we would be pleased 
to hear details 1 

rhe recent minute has nominated a period which is about six weeks earlier 
than had been cited. The Argus (9 October 1383) mentioned that, 

The Railway Department has completed the trials and 
experiments which have been· proceeding during the 
last few months in connection with the block system 
•••••.••• it has been decided to introdu~e the system 
on Monday next, the 15th instant •••• 

That statement is not inconsistent with either of the above dates. However, 
it seems unlikely that the Victorian Railways would have officially intro-
duced the block to regular traffic without the development of even a limited • 
1,taff training programme. On that basis the press stHtement tends to give more 
supoort to a date which is earlier than 3 October 1883. 

Now that the dat'es for the probable centenary of Winter's block being 
installed, tested and officially introduced have passed, perhaps Somersault 
could take the opportunity to present the evidence to support the earliest 
d8.te, 13 hUgust 1883, so that its ~redentials as the occasion to be celebrated 
in connection with Ninter's block can be established. 

--oOo--


